
Year 2 – Remote Learning – week 2 RL  

Jeremy Fisher and Tom Kittens  

“Land Ahoy”  

 

Monday 

SCIENCE LO: To identify that animals, including humans, have offspring which 
grow into adults. (see powerpoint) 

 Match the animal pictures attached. 

 Match the following: hedgehog; kitten; whale; dog; cub; hoglet; rabbit; 
pup; wolf; calf. 

Tuesday 

GEOGRAPHY LO: To draw and label a simple pirate map, including a key. 
Identify key features such as, forests, mountains, rivers, swamps, beach areas, 
villages, etc. 
*Optional – Can you make it look like it’s really old? (It’s best to do this before 
you start!) 

Wednesday 

PE: Tennis Skills: 

 If you have a racket how long can you balance a ball on top of it?  

 Do you need to move the racket?  

 Can you bounce the ball on the racket and stop if from falling to the 
ground?  

 an you and a member of your family practise hitting the ball back and 
forwards either using rackets or your hands. 

Thursday 

ICT LO: To create a PowerPoint/information page 
What was your favourite part of half term? If you have access to a computer 
can you create a PowerPoint about your half term. If not then design an 
information page about your half term and then take a photo and see if you 
can send it to me yourself using dojo (your grown ups can help!) 

Friday 

MUSIC LO: to identify the rhythm and clap along. 
Listen and watch We are the Pirates 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jx79dLuqPwQ 

 Listen carefully to the rhythm, can you clap along?  

 What could you use to mark out the rhythm instead of your hands?  

 Can you think of any actions you could add to the song? 
 

 

Useful links : https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 
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